
Family Vacation in Gauja National park

Great offers for families in Gauja National Park that will bring fun, pleasure of
taste while degustating locally made sweets, admiration while visitng gorgeous

castles and friendship with residents of mini zoo!

Rāmkalni Leisure Park
Leisure park "Rāmkalni"  surrounded by beautiful nature, gathers active and courageous

holidaymakers. Here you can try different sports activities - at the rodeling track, tube sliding track,

boat in river Gauja and participate in pizza masterclass specially  for kids.

Meet farm and exotic animals
Mini Zoo Mežiņi residents are waiting to meet

families!

Here lives fluffy rabbits, lovely  alpacas and

ponies,  wallaby and many others!  At Mini Zoo

"Mežiņi" see, feed and also have closer contact

with all kinds of pets and poultry. 

Laser Tag Game
Laser Tag  game will require strategy,  release

adrenaline and will determine  the winners.  The

game is a simulation of the military mission,
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which is spelled out in specific scenarios. Games

are held at any time of the year, and the space -

it's a forest, a park or a specially equipped area.

Footballgolf Game
Footballgolf is an outdoor game for family and

friends. The overall aim of the game is to kick the

ball into a hole according to the golf rules.

Sigulda Footballgolf Park is a recreation place

created by the family, the first 18-hole football

park in the Baltics

Ice cream Cafe
Cafe "Siguldas saldējums"  is kid's paradise -

plenty of various ice creams, ice cream coctails,

hot bubble waffle or belgian waffle with melting

ice cream and more!

Every ice cream is hand-made emphasizing the

taste of Latvia's berries and fruits.

Vienkoču Park
Go on walk in forest trail decorated with

miniatures of buildings, wooden animal

sculptures and other interesting objects made by

the craftsmen himself. Vienkoču Woodcraft

Museum in the park territory introduces with

wooden artworks and the woodworking tools.

Castles and Manors
During your journey, you will be welcomed at the

most important manor houses, castles and

palaces in the Gauja regio,.  offering fine dining

and elegant accommodation. 

See the historical pearls your own eyes!
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Boating in rivers and lakes
Discover  the beauty of untouched nature in

boating tour in rivers and lakes. Boating river is

unforgetab;e adventure that  brings the family

together. Rent the boats, kayaks, rafts and

catch impressions and feelings!

Tour organizing in Gauja National Park
Gauja National Park Tourism Association will organize your unforgettable and  impressions rich  tours in

Gauja National Park!

Discover offers and  contact us!

E-mail: info@entergauja.com 

Stay overnight in elegant hotels, royal castles and manors, cozy guest houses and nature surrounded

glamping and regain energy for new day's adventures!

Stay on the right track in the national park –  Download Enter Gauja

mobile application to enjoy your visit at the Gauja National park. 

Enjoy seeing exciting and unique content of nature, adventures and wildlife in Gauja National Park? Follow us on

social media for more!

Tours and offers

Choose Your Accomodation
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